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The conceptual ozone model described in this report is for the Cincinnati, Ohio 2015 ozone 
National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) nonattainment area (NAA). Ground-level ozone 
is formed through the photochemical reaction of volatile organic compounds (VOC) and 
nitrogen oxides (NOx). Ozone formation is directly influenced by meteorological conditions. The 
rate at which ozone is formed is greater on days that are warm and sunny with weak winds, 
which primarily occur from May to September for the Midwest. The conceptual model 
describes the annual and seasonal variability of high ozone and the synoptic meteorological 
conditions that are associated with high ozone concentrations in the NAA. The goal of this 
report is to present the physical and chemical conditions that lead to exceedances of the ozone 
NAAQS for the Cincinnati region.  

Cincinnati, OH Ozone NAAQS Attainment Status 
 
Since the Clean Air Act of 1970, the NAAQS, enforced by the U.S. EPA, have been implemented 
and revised as scientific research becomes available. In 1997, the NAAQS was revised from 
hourly ozone concentrations to 8-hour averages to reflect findings that long-term exposure to 
elevated ozone concentrations is linked to respiratory illness and mortality in humans. U.S. EPA 
revised the NAAQS primary and secondary standards for ground level ozone in 2015 from 75 to 
70 ppb for 8-hour average concentrations. An NAA is determined to be in violation of the ozone 
NAAQS when the annual fourth highest daily maximum 8-hour average ozone concentration 
(MDA8), averaged over three years, exceeds the standard at a given monitoring station.  
 
In May 2018, U.S.EPA designated the following counties surrounding Cincinnati, Ohio as 
nonattainment of the 2015 ozone NAAQS based on monitoring data for the years 2014-2016: 
Boone, Campbell, and Kenton, of Kentucky and Butler, Clermont, Hamilton, and Warren of 
Ohio1 (Figure 1).  
 

 
1 Environmental Protection Agency, 2018: Cincinnati, oh-ky-in: Final area designations for the2015 ozone national 
ambient air quality standards technical support document (tsd). URL 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-05/documents/ohkyincincinnatitsdfinal.pdf. 
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Figure 1: Cincinnati, Ohio nonattainment areas for the 2015 ozone NAAQS.  

Trends in Ozone and Ozone Precursor Emissions 
 

Figure 2 presents the annual 8-hour ozone design values and fourth highest daily maximum 
ozone trends for the Cincinnati NAA. The figure includes concentrations averaged across all 
long-running ozone monitors in the NAA and concentrations at the two highest individual air 
quality monitoring sites in Cincinnati from 2005-2020. Figure 2 shows that ozone 
concentrations in the NAA decreased steadily from 2005 to 2015 and were relatively consistent 
between 2015 and 2020. The Crawford Woods and Sycamore monitors exhibited similar 
decreasing trends in ozone concentrations between 2005 and 2015. While the ozone 
concentrations at the Crawford Woods monitor have been flat or slightly decreasing since 2015, 
the concentrations at the Sycamore monitor increased through 2018 and then decreased again 
in 2019 and 2020.  
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Figure 2: 8-Hour ozone design values and fourth high MDA8 values for Cincinnati, OH/KY for 2005-
2020. The 2008 and 2015 ozone NAAQS levels are included in the figure as dashed and solid red 
horizontal lines, respectively. 

Figure 3 shows that over the past twenty years, the trend in the number of high ozone days 
(MDA8 > 70 ppb) in the Cincinnati NAA has decreased. The annual number of high ozone days 
in the Cincinnati NAA in 2018, 2019, and 2020 were among the lowest in the past twenty years. 
This trend follows a similar pattern to the fourth high MDA8 values shown in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 3: Annual number of high ozone days from 2000-2020 for Cincinnati, OH/KY.2 

 
2 Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 2021: Wildfire exceptional events demonstration for ground-level ozone in the 

Cincinnati 2015 ozone nonattainment area. URL 
https://www.epa.state.oh.us/portals/27/SIP/Cincinnati2015NAAEEDemoFINAL.pdf. 

https://www.epa.state.oh.us/portals/27/SIP/Cincinnati2015NAAEEDemoFINAL.pdf
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The amount of ozone formation is a function of ozone precursors, such as concentrations of 
nitrogen oxides (NOx) and volatile organic concentrations (VOCs). Carbon monoxide (CO) also 
plays a role in ground level ozone production through chemical reactions that directly lead to 
ozone formation and by playing a supporting role in climate change which creates a warmer 
climate, more conductive to ozone formation. Statewide in Ohio, these pollutant emissions 
have decreased over the last 20 years. CO and NOx emissions have decreased 67% and 75%, 
respectively, since 2000. VOC emissions have decreased just under 50% in the same timeframe, 
with the decline in reductions slowing since 2014 (Figure 4). One main contributing source of 
ozone precursors is electric generating units (EGUs). EGU emissions from Ohio have decreased 
during ozone season in the last five years3.   
 

   
 
Figure 4: CO, NOx, and VOC emission trends for Ohio4. 

 
County wide emissions data from the 2014 and 2017 National Emissions Inventory (NEI) 
demonstrates recent changes in NOx and VOC emissions at the local level5.  The NEI is a 
comprehensive accounting of air emissions of criteria pollutants, precursors, and hazardous 
pollutants from emission sources at the county level, and findings are released every three 
years. Much like statewide trends, NOx and VOCs for Cincinnati and surrounding counties have 
generally declined from 2014 to 2017 NEI (Figure 5a-b), with VOC emissions seeing a slower 
decrease. Hamilton County continues to be the largest source of NOx and VOC emissions for 
the area. For both Clermont and Dearborn counties, two power stations (Walter C Beckford and 
Tanners Creek) were permanently shut down in 2014 and 2015, respectively, and account for a 
portion of the decrease in emissions from 2014 to 2017. Warren County NOx emissions have 
stayed consistent from 2014 to 2017. In 2017, Hamilton, Clermont, Butler and Warren counties 

 
3 Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 2021: Wildfire exceptional events demonstration for ground-level ozone in the 

Cincinnati 2015 ozone nonattainment area. URL 
https://www.epa.state.oh.us/portals/27/SIP/Cincinnati2015NAAEEDemoFINAL.pdf. 
4 Data is from US Environmental Protection Agency. Air Pollutant Emission Trends Data available via 
https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories/air-pollutant-emissions-trends-data. Accessed July 11, 2021. 
5 Data is from US Environmental Protection Agency. National Emissions Inventory Data [internet database] available via 

https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories. Accessed July 7, 2021. 
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combined represented 13.5% and 14.1% of the total Ohio emissions for NOx and VOC, 
respectively.  
 

 
Figure 5a:  Total County level NOx emissions for counties in the Cincinnati NAA from NEI 2014 to NEI 

2017. 

 

Figure 5b:  Total County level VOC emissions for counties in the Cincinnati NAA from NEI 2014 to NEI 

2017. 
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Meteorology of High Ozone Events 
 
Analysis of meteorological data identifies the physical conditions most conducive to ozone 
formation. The meteorological analysis can help indicate whether ozone is formed from local 
emissions sources or from transport of ozone precursors from upwind sources.  A classification 
and regression tree analysis (CART)6 that was conducted by LADCO found for Cincinnati the 
highest annual average ozone concentrations occurred with maximum daily temperatures over 
86 degrees F, two-day wind speeds under 1.8 m/s, an average midday relative humidity of less 
than 57 percent, average afternoon temperature of 81 degrees F, and average midday relative 
humidity of 46 percent. This indicates that the highest ozone concentrations in Cincinnati are 
associated with warm, dry, and stagnant (low winds) air masses. The CART results show that 
ozone concentrations in Cincinnati are decreasing when controlled for interannual meteorology 
variability for almost all types of days (Appendix Fig 1).  
 
Due to ground level ozone being strongly dependent on weather patterns, several studies have 
used a spatial synoptic classification to determine any relationships between ozone and 
synoptic weather conditions78. A spatial synoptic classification (SSC) 9 uses surface based 
meteorological measurements to define synoptic weather types at a given location. The SSC 
weather types that were observed to occur most frequently during the months of May to 
September for Cincinnati, Ohio from 2018 to 2020 were moist tropical (33% of season) and  dry 
moderate (24% of season) (Figure 6a).  Moist tropical and dry moderate are also the most 
prevalent SSC weather types for high ozone days, each representing approximately a third of 
the days that exceeded the MDA8 from 2018-2020. Although dry tropical accounts for only 7% 
of the ozone season days in Cincinnati, it accounts for nearly 30% of SSC weather type for high 
ozone days (Figure 6b). This demonstrates that the dry tropical weather type is very conductive 
to ozone formation in Cincinnati, OH.  
 

 
6 Classification and Regression Tree (CART) analysis compares ozone concentrations on days with similar meteorological 

conditions and provides an average ozone concentration for different meteorological classifications using surface ozone, 
surface meteorology, and upper air meteorology data from 2005-2019 
7 Hanna, A. F., and Coauthors, 2011: Associations between ozone and morbidity using the spatial synoptic classification system. 

Environmental Health,10 (1), 1–1 

8 Jing, P., T. O’Brien, D. G. Streets, and M. Patel, 2016: Relationship of ground-level ozone with synoptic weather conditions in 

Chicago. Urban Climate,17, 161–175. 
9 Sheridan, S. C., 2002: The redevelopment of a weather-type classification scheme for north America. International Journal of 

Climatology: A Journal of the Royal Meteorological Society,22 (1), 51–68 
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Figure 6a: Frequency of different weather types in Cincinnati, Ohio from May to September in 2018-
2020 for seasonal ozone. 

 

 
Figure 6b: Frequency of different weather types in Cincinnati, Ohio from May to September in 2018-
2020 for high ozone days. 
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Dry tropical SSC is the hottest and driest of the weather types, as it is often advected from the 
Desert Southwest and northern Mexico during the summer. This weather type can bring record 
heat into a region, but as it moves eastward, the air mass absorbs moisture, and it can 
transition to become a moist tropical weather type. Dry moderate SSC is associated with air 
that is mild (temperatures of 65F to 85F) and dry, often that found in zonal flow in the 
midlatitudes or when traditional air masses such as moist tropical or continental polar have 
transported far from the source region and have greatly modified. A moist tropical SSC is very 
warm and humid, typically found in the warm sectors of the western side of an anticyclone. This 
is the case for Cincinnati, as many high ozone days are often associated with an anticyclone to 
the east of the Cincinnati, Ohio region10. This type of system brings subsidence, or large-scale 
downward moving, stable air that provides clear skies, and a clockwise flow that transports 
warm, moist air from the south into the Cincinnati area. Multiple day ozone events often occur 
when an anticyclone propagates slowly across the eastern United States, resulting in a 
prolonged period of stagnation over the region. An example of such an event is June 15-16, 
2018, a slow-moving anticyclone was located to the east of Cincinnati (Figure 7). Cincinnati saw 
multiple days of clear skies, temperatures in the mid-90s weak winds under 2kts and hourly 
ozone concentrations up to 86 ppb. 
 

 

 
10 Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 2021: Wildfire exceptional events demonstration for ground-level ozone 
in the Cincinnati 2015 ozone nonattainment area. URL 
https://www.epa.state.oh.us/portals/27/SIP/Cincinnati2015NAAEEDemoFINAL.pdf. 
 

https://www.epa.state.oh.us/portals/27/SIP/Cincinnati2015NAAEEDemoFINAL.pdf
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Figure 7: Surface map of United States from June 16, 2018, at 1800Z (1:00pm CST)11.  

Winds and Trajectory Analysis 
A HYSPLIT backwards trajectory analysis by the U.S. EPA12 found that air masses originate 
predominantly from the west-southwest, southwest, southeast, and east during times in which 
Cincinnati monitors violated the 2015 ozone NAAQS from 2014-2016 (Figure 8a-c). The greatest 
density of backward trajectories passes over counties to the south of the violating monitors, 
most frequently including Hamilton, Warren, and Clermont counties in Ohio and Boone County 
in Kentucky.  
 

 
Figure 8a: HYSPLIT backward trajectory analysis for Cincinnati, OH (Taft) air monitoring station (39-

061-0040) (2014-2016.) 12 

 
11 Weather Prediction Center. Archive of United States Analyses available via 

https://www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov/archives/web_pages/sfc/sfc_archive.php. Accessed June 22, 2021. 
12 Environmental Protection Agency, 2018: Cincinnati, OH-KY-IN: Final area designations for the2015 ozone 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards Technical Support Document (TSD). URL 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-05/documents/ohkyincincinnatitsdfinal.pdf. 
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Figure 8b: 
HYSPLIT backward trajectory analysis for Cincinnati, OH (Sycamore) air monitoring station (39-061-

0006) 2014-201613. 

 
Figure 8c: HYSPLIT backward trajectory analysis for Lebanon, OH air monitoring station (39-165-0007) 

2014-201613. 

 
13 Environmental Protection Agency, 2018: Cincinnati, OH-KY-IN: Final area designations for the2015 ozone 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards Technical Support Document (TSD). URL 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-05/documents/ohkyincincinnatitsdfinal.pdf. 
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HYSPLIT backward trajectory analysis is useful to see transport of air masses at 100m, 500m, 

and 1000m using 12km spatial resolution. A pollution rose is another useful tool to investigate 

pollutant transport as it allows for a more local analysis with observed hourly ozone 

concentrations at ground level. A pollution rose compares ozone concentration with wind 

direction, then specifies how frequently different ozone concentrations came from each wind 

direction. Hourly ozone concentration and meteorological data from the EPA Air Quality 

System14 was used to create pollution rose analysis for the Cincinnati, OH Sycamore monitor 

(AQS 39-61-0040). Both seasonal ozone (May-September) and high ozone hours (hourly ozone 

concentrations > 70ppb) were analyzed for the years 2018 to 2020. Seasonal ozone analysis 

illustrates a high frequency of southeasterly winds in the area with relatively lower ozone 

concentrations, usually less than 40 ppb (Figure 9a). The pollution rose for high ozone 

concentrations displays a higher frequency of contributions from southwesterly winds (Figure 

9b). The largest ozone concentrations, 85ppb and above, occur most frequently with winds out 

of the east-southeast and northeast. This pattern matches those found from the HYSPLIT 

analysis (Figure 8), which showed transport from the southeast and southwest on high-ozone 

days. 

 

 
Figure 9a-b: a) Air pollution rose for all seasonal ozone measurements at the Taft monitor in 
Cincinnati, Ohio for May-September of 2018-2020. b) Air pollution rose for hourly ozone 
measurements > 70ppb for May-September of 2018-2020.  

 

 
14 Data is from US Environmental Protection Agency. Air Quality System Data Mart [internet database] available via 
https://www.epa.gov/airdata. Accessed June 22, 2021. 
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Ozone source apportionment modeling from LADCO demonstrates that an air quality monitor 
in Cincinnati is most impacted by emissions from Kentucky and Indiana, in addition to Ohio 
(Figure 10).  Additionally, over 10% of contributions are from biogenic emissions, which come 
from natural sources. “ICBC” is the boundary conditions and represents global background 
ozone from sources both inside and outside the United States.  
 

 
Figure 10:  Ozone contribution percentages for Cincinnati, Ohio for source regions that contributed 
greater than 1 percent of ozone at the Cincinnati, OH Taft monitor (39-061-0040) are shown 
individually, other sources are grouped into the “other” category. “Central” region includes 
contributions from MN, IA, NE, KS, OK, TX, AR, and LA. “ICBC” refers to boundary conditions. “BIOG” 
refers to biogenic emissions. Contribution values are projected to 2023 using 2011 data provided from 
LADCO Ozone NAAQS Transport Modeling15.  

Conclusion for Cincinnati, OH NAA 
In summary, ozone concentrations decreased for the Cincinnati, OH area from early 2000s until 
2015 but have largely stalled the past five years despite fewer 2015 ozone NAAQS exceedance 
days. U.S.EPA has designated a number of counties surrounding Cincinnati, Ohio as 
nonattainment of the 2015 ozone NAAQS. Statewide emissions of ozone precursors such as CO, 
NOx, and VOC have decreased over the last twenty years, with VOC decreasing at a slower rate 
than the other two pollutants.  
 
The meteorological conditions that lead to exceedances of the ozone NAAQS for the Cincinnati 
region are warm, dry, sunny days with weak winds out of the southwest or southeast. The 
Cincinnati area most frequently had ozone exceedances when impacted by dry moderate, moist 

 
15 LADCO, 2018: Interstate transport modeling for the 2015 ozone national ambient air quality standard. URL 

https://www.ladco.org/wp-content/uploads/Documents/Reports/TSDs/O3/LADCO2015O3iSIPTSD13Aug2018.pdf 
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tropical and dry tropical air masses. Dry tropical weather type accounted for a third of high 
ozone days for Cincinnati, but only represents a small portion of overall SSC frequency in the 
area. This suggest the hot and dry conditions that are associated with the dry tropical weather 
type are very conductive for ozone formation for the area. Often, high ozone days are 
accompanied by an anticyclone located to the east of Cincinnati. This type of system brings 
subsidence, or large-scale downward moving, stable air that provides clear skies, and a 
clockwise flow that transports moist tropical air from the south into the area. Multiple day 
ozone events often occur when this synoptic weather pattern propagates slowly across the 
eastern United States, resulting in a prolonged period of stagnation over the area.  
 
Cincinnati area monitors most frequently had high ozone concentrations with winds from the 
southeast and southwest and with transport of air masses from these directions. Source 
apportionment modeling showed the greatest contributions to Cincinnati’s ozone 
concentrations from Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana. 
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Appendix  
 

Figure 1: 
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